
DRIFTING.

Echoes or cathedral music
Hoard It may be long ago,

Linger with us unforgotlen,
Haunt tig still and live and grow ;

The; are drifting, softly drifting
Through the wild unrest ol life,

Golden organ-note- uplifting
Weary souls above the strife.

Thrsugh the clamor of the city
Round our outer being roll,

Still those sacred notes arc tilling
All the chambers of our touls ;

As If touched by hands Immortal,
Stray cords, tremulous with love,

Drifted through some open portal
Of the wondrous church above I

In the gray nnd silent morning,
Ere the shadows are withdrawn,

When the white mist hides the valley
With a veil of airy lawn ;

Then we listen hearing slowly
Through the stillness deep nnd calm,

Murmurs of that music holy,
Like the cadance of a psalm.

When the summer sunset lingers
Low adown the crimson West,

And the weary hands arc folded
With the blessed sense of rest,

Then. we listen strengthened, soothed
By the magic of that strain,

Till the furrowed brow is smoothed,
And the heart grows young again.

They are drifting, softly drifting,
Through the great world's daily strife,

(J olden organ-note- s that tell us
Of a new and better life :

Low, clear music, sweetly bleuding
With the spirit's voiceless cry;

Under tones that have no ending,
Echoes of eternity 1

HOW GCSSIE SIXXED.

" So you've made up your mind to lie
Mrs. Kembrandt, Gussie r"' .

Aunt Rachel 'went placidly ou with
her knitting, and never noticed the red
banner of blushes that suddenly threw
their shade on her niece's pretty, saucy
face.

" Because, if you haven't my dear, I'd
strongly recommend you to look a little
further ; as far as Ashdale, for instance.
Harry Livingston is a splendid fellow,
Gussie worth a hundred Karl Item-brandts- ."

" You are always so opposed to foreign-
ers, auntie. I'm sure Sir. Rembrandt is
a perfect gentleman."

Gussie took up her favored suitor's
cause with an indignant enthusiasm that
would have made him think her more
charming than ever.

" Perhaps, so far as the usages of so-

ciety are concerned ; but not according
to my ideas."

A contemptuous little sneer curled
Gussie's pretty red lips. " As if Aunt
Rachel had any idea of what gentility
was !" she thought to herself.

Aunt Rachel, all unconscious of her
niece's silent criticisms, ceased her knit-
ting, and looked out of the window, far
away over the brown November fields,
to the large white house on the hilltop,
with its bright green shutters, where her
favorite, young Harry Livingston, lived,
with neither wife, mother or sister.

"You haven't compromised yourself,
Gussie, have you r"

" It might as well have been, for I am
pretty certain I shall marry him."

Aunt Rachel
.

sighed, then took up her
1 ZA.A.! "

minting again.
" Of course you are old enough, and

ought to be fur-seei- enough, to choose
your own husband; but I tell you Gus-
sie, think twice before you marry a man
whom no one has known longer than
this summer, when there, over the fields,
waits a home and a man who would lay
down nis ate tor you.

" I am not afraid to trust Mr. Rem
brandt. He is far superior to the other ;

and, Aunt Rachel, you take no surer
course to make me thoroughly hate the
man I now am only indifferent to, than
by continually singing his praises."

" He deserves all I can soy, and more.
I only wish you could see as I see, Gus-
sie ; as all the neighbors, and even Mr.
Livingston, see."

A hot, angry red shot up into the girl's
face.

" Of course Mr. Livingston is jealous ;

the neighbors are dying for their own
daughters to get married off, and are
envious that I, a summer visitor, should
carry off the one prize. Besides, I care
not what any one says, if I myself am
satisfied." .

" But, are you satisfied ? Ab, Gussie,
child, how can I send you home to your
father with the news that this strolling
German stranger has won his daugh-
ter's affections 1"

"Strolling German stranger! Aunt
Rachel, what do you mean '("

Gussie Averill arose from her seat by
the warm, sunny window, and confront-
ed the lady with flashing eyes and low-
ering, defiant brow.

"We will not talk on the subject
further, my dear. You are getting angry
with your old auntie; this handsome
stranger has crept in already between
us, and I pray he will not alienate you
from all your friends. Come, Gussie, I
want you to run to the village for more
yarn. Will you '("

So completely had the old lady chang-
ed the conversation, that Gussie was
mollified in spite of herself.

"Of course I'll go; and you'll forgivo
me ':"

Very pretty Gussie Averill was, in her
stylish suit of brown sateen cloth, trim-
med with its full plai tings, and orna-
mented with a voluminous sash. The
little round hat trimmed with the long,
curling, brown ostrich feather, brought
out all the rich tints of her brunette
complexion, and enhanced the saucy
brightness of her brown eyes.

Karl Rembrandt, as he stood at the
door of the post-offic- e, and lifted his hat
so gracefully as she passed, thought how
exoeeding fair she was, and a smile of
gratified trumph crept under his heavy
moustache as he noted the rich color on
her cheek when he saluted her.

He made no secret of his admiration
for her, and openly awaited her return
past the office, knowing there was no
other way for her to go.

It was not long before she came back,
and then he walked on beside her ; his
low, devoted voice causing quick heart-
beats.

" You knew I was going to leave Ash-to- n

in the morning :'''
He caught a rapid glance of her sudden-

ly-startled eyes as they met his a
moment.

" But, you will return i"
" Oh, no. At least, I think not, I

have been idling ever since August, and
now it's not more than a month from
Christmas. I have to regret but one
thing in going."

He lowered his voice, and Gussie
wondered if he heard the rapid pulsa-
tions of her heart.

" And that is, the leaving you, Gussie
AverilL You surely know how dear
you are to me? You must have seen
how I love you ? Gussie, do I love in

vain P or have I read aright that elo-
quent face y Tell me i"

They were without the outskirts of the
village, with not a single soul in sight,
and the handsome, impulsive German
lover had lifted her blushing face to his,
and deliberately kissed her lips.

" I need no verbal answer when those
eyes meet mine. Gussie, I Inow you
love me, and knowing that, I am going
to BHk you to marry me, and go back to
New York with me."

She uttered a little cry ; it was so sud-
den, so strange.

"Do I terrify you with my precipi-tatenes- s,

my timid birdling ? Think of
it ; think of how we love each other.
Remember that I am not a poor man, to
see you struggle along as best you may,
but that I am able to give you all the
good things of this world. We will go
to the parish rector and be married ;

you can return to your aunt's, I to my
hotel, and no one be the wiser. To-

morrow I will take you to your father,
and the next day we will start on our
wedding-tou- r to my loved Germany,
where we will be to happy, my Gussie I"

His fervid tones, his mesmeric eyes,
had a strange, not uncomfortable influ-
ence over the girl ; and she began to
wonder if she had not better consent,
rihe loved him, and what matter was it
if she was his wife sooner than she had
anticipated.

And Rembrandt took her hesitancy
for a half-conse- as it indeed was.

" My darling will come with me 'r1 We
still have the time ; let us return, and
go to tho rector's."

Gussie knew her whole heart was
filled with a strange tremor of mingled
terror and love ; a sensation that fasci-
nated her, so new, so curious it was.
And with this odd feeling, this soft,
winning voice in her ears, and Karl
Rembrandt's dark eyes looking into her
own, Gussie Averill went deliberately
on to her fate. At the silent hour of
the gloaming, she and her husband
parted at Aunt Rachel's gate.

And when she handed the old lady
the tiny parcel, she said :

" This cool, frosty afternoon's walk has
done you good, Gussie Averill. Your
cheeks are like blush roses, and your
eyes like stars!"

The tea-thin- were all removed from
the warm, bright dining-roo- and Aunt
Rachel came in from the kitchen, with
her big white apion tied about her portly
figure, to hand Gussie a letter.

" It came in one to me from your
father. He tells you, I suppose at
least, he does me that he wants you to
return There has been a
serious burglary at the house ; all the
silver and your poor toother's diamonds.
I suppose he wants you to see to replac-
ing them, or else attend to the house
while he goes after the thief."

Gussie tore the letter open, and list-
lessly read it through ; then leaned her
head against the chimney-corne- r.

' I have only one parting favor to
ask, Gussie. Will you grant it '"

She nodded yes, for, somehow, she
felt an unspeakable weariness of spirit,
not the sensation a loving bride should
experience.

" I took the liberty of inviting Harry
Livingston over to spend the evening.
You don't care you'll see him '("

Why should she cure she, Mrs. Karl
Rembrandt 'i and an amused little smile
played over her lips. Would she see
him? Of courso! There was a mali-
cious pleasure in knowing he never could
win her now.

So, an hour later, he came, with his
joyous, manly presence, that somehow
never struck Gussie so forcibly as that
night.

Suddenly a rapid knocking disturbed
the little group, and Gussie's father
came in.

He was pale, and a little out of breath,
and took the chair Harry offered him.

" We've tracked hint to Ashton,
Rachel, and the police have him now."

" The burglar ' I am glad. Who is
he?"

Aunt Rachel asked the question, little
thinking what the answer would be.

" I don't know. His last alias is Rem-
brandt, Karl Rem "

A loud scream from Gussie, and then
she fainted in her father's arms.

It was when the earliest Bpring flowers
were blooming that Gussie awoke from
the illness that dragged her down to the
River's brink ; and then she learned all
the story. How her husband she
shivered when Harry Livingston's kind-
ly voice spoke it had boasted he had
married the daughter of the man he had
robbed ; how, when arrested, he had de-

liberately shot himself rather than be a
prisoner. How that Mr. Averill and
Aunt Rachel loved her as ever, and how
he, Harry, leved her more than ever, and
wanted to take her to Ashdale, to be his
bride. And in after years, when Gussie
Livingston counted three daughters of
her own, she used to warn them against
the sin that well-nig- h wrecked her
whole life.

Kiss Mr Wife cr Fight.
There are a few married men who are

not averse to seeing their wives kissed,
but a correspondent relates the partic-
ulars of a case in which a newly-wedde-d

Benedict felt himself insulted because
his wife was not kissed. The bride-
groom was a stalwart young rustic, who
was known as a formidable operator in
a," free fight." His bride was a beauti-
ful and blooming country girl, only six-
teen years of age, and the twain were at
a party where a number of youns folks
of both sexes were enjoying themselves
in the good style, ft very
girl in the room was called ont and
kissed, except 11., the beautiful young
bride aforesaid; and, although there
was not a youngster who was not dying
to taste her lips, they were restrained by
the presence of her herculean husband,
who stood regarding the party with a
look of sullen dissatisfaction. They,
however, mistook the cause, for suddenlv
he expressed himself :

lvolhng up his sleeves, he stepped into
the middle of the room, and in a tone of
voice that at once secured marked at-

tention, said :
" Gentlemen, I have been noticing

how things have been working here for
some time, and I ain't satisfied. I don't
wan't to raise a fuss, but"" V hat is the matter. John ?" inauired
half a dozen voices. " Have we done
anything to offend you t

" Yes, you have ; all of you .Ltve hurt
my feelings, and I have got just this to
say about it. Here's every girl in the
room has been kissed nigh a dozen times
apiece, and there's my wife, who I con-
sider as likely as any of 'em, has not had
a single one ht ; and I just tell
you now, if she don't get as many kisses
the rest of the night as any other girl in
the room, the man that slights her has
got me to lick that's all. Now go
ahead with your plays."

Spontaneous Combustion.
A contributor to the Boston Journal of

Chemistry says :

Any light that can be obtained on
spontaneous combustion adds not a lit-
tle to the value of real estate. We be-
lieve a large percentage of the fires
charged to incendiarism are really owing
to spontaneous combustion, so called.
We purpose giving three cases, two of
which have come under our own experi-
ence.

1. Within a year, twenty-eig- ht rolls
of cotton cloth in one of our large dye-
ing establishments were dyed black, and
were delayed a few days before they
could be starched and finished. Two of
these rolls were discovered to be on fire

not in flames, but in a smoldering
condition, or charred into tinder ; a third
roll was so hot that' hands could not
handle the cloth, and the wooden roller
upon which the cloth was wound was
heated almost to the point of ignition.

The rolls of cloth destroyed were the
first dyed, and consequently had been
longer exposed than the others, which
in a measure explains why all the rolls
were not in the same condition.

In the dyeing, the first rolls were dyed
without washing, by an oversight of the
dyer. This is the point of importance,
as the chemical salts were left in the
cloth. Logwood, potash, sulphate of
copper, and sulphate of iron constituted
the dye, and we suggest this explana-
tion as the probable cause of the fire.
The potash and sulphate of iron change
to sulphate of potash and hydrate of
iron, by the absorption of oxygen from
the atmosphere or from moisture in the
cloth, and the heat thus developed
reaches the point of ignition. Cloth in
drying is very liable to contain heated
moisture.

2. Within a year a fire was discovered
in a 's shop in London. The
fire originated in a lot of black-dye- d

silk, and was discovered, as in the first
instance, before flame had burst out.
The conclusion reached was that it was
not safe to have black-dye- d silk in large
masses, and that each piece ought to be
so placed as to allow a free circulation
of air. We think it quite probable that
the explanation of the combustion is the
same as in the preoeding case.

3. In trying to get rid of rats in a
dwelling-hous- e, the floors were taken
up, in order to cut off their ingress, if
possible. The box that held the hot
water pipes was found to be a favorite
resort for the vermin, and had actually
been on fire. The sides were charred,
but there had not been sufficient air to
sustain combustion. Upon investiga-
tion as to the cause of the incipient fire,
we are not left long in doubt, for a store
ot remnants of greasy cloths used in
washing dishes was found, which had
been brought by the rats from the
kitchen. Some of these were charred,
and the others were well saturated with
grease and oils. This fire was quite a
distance from the kitchen range, forty
feet at the least.

It would be very natural in all these
cases, if the real causes had not been so
apparent, to attribute tho origin of the
fire to incendiarism.

We have a very firm impression that
the introduction of coal oils for lubrica-
tion of machinery has very materially
reduced the number of fires from spon-
taneous combustion, owing to the fact
that the coal oils do not absorb oxygen ;

and that for this reason, if for no other,
insurance companies can afford to insure
mill property for less rates than they
charge at present. ,

A Telegraph Dispatch Tube.
The necessity of sending telegraphic

dispatches from one part of a town to
another, without the loss of time oc-

casioned by going through the busy
parts on foot, has induced the post-offi-

authorities to sanction the laying down
of an experimental tube in the busiest
parts of the city of London. The tube
is three inches in diameter, and is in di-

rect communication with the Fleet
Street branch from the main office. The
messages, as they arrive by the wires
from the provinces or the Continent, are
deciphered in the usual manner by
clerks, and those intended to be deliver-
ed, say a mile from the receiving office,
are then inclosed in a light cylinder.

This cylinder is covered with felt, and
when filled, it is inserted into the tube,
and the flap or cover closed, when a
strong current of air, being blown into
the tube and behind the cylinder, forces
it through to the branch office. In a
recent experiment, the carrier occupied
about four minutes of time to travel the
distance, 2,05$ yards. Shunts are pro-
vided so that the carrier can be sent in
any direction, as intermediate flaps or
points are closed to allow it to pass, shut-
ting aud opening of the points being
first communicated by wire. The carri-
ers are capable of being drawn or sent
back either by suction or by a blast at
the opposite end.

The invention is considered of great
value by the authorities, as it will ex-
pedite the delivery of the messages in
fact, something of the kind was needed
from the continually increasing use
made of tho telegraph by the public,
since it has been in the hands of the
Post-offi- Department. We under-
stand that that Mr. Siemens, the inven-
tor, has been authorized to extend the
tube to the station at Charing Cross,
with branches leading to the post-offi- ce

en route, so that if the working be found
successful, of which wo have but little
doubt, there will be a complete system
of tubes all over London iii a very short
space of time.

The plan will, in course of time, be
employed for sending letters to the vari-
ous branches after they have boon sorted
at the head office, and this will unable
them to be delivered in about half an
hour after being posted. Ijondon Me-eh-

' Magazine.

The Xorili I'olo KxhmIIIIi.ii.
The Washington fi'ar says : The U.

S. steamer Perriwinkle, in which Cap-
tain Hall will this summer make an ex-

pedition to as near the North Pole as he
can get, is on the ways at the Navy Yard
receiving a complete overhauling, and
when the workmen are done wi(h her
the stout little vessel will be almost as
good as new. Heavy timbers are being
used to strengthen her, aud inside her
sheathing there will be a couting of
cork. She will have in her two boilers,
one of which will use blubber, the only
fuel accessible in some portions of the
Arctio region. To protect her propeller
when she reaches the ice fields she will
carry a propeller well. Constructor De-

lano, under whose direction several of
the former Arctio expeditions have been
fitted out, has the superintendence of
the work, and is giving his personal
supervision to the fitting out of the ves-
sel, which is of 387 tons burden, and
will probably take not more than one or
two guns. The expedition will leave
here in May or June.

TARM AXD HOUSEHOLD.

Something About Flowers Re-

marks on House Plants. At the last
monthly meeting of the Rhode Island
Horticultural Society, at Providence,
there was some pleasant talk about
"House Plants:"

Mr. Levi Metcalf said ho had boon
quite successful this and previous win-
ters in raising varieties of hyacinth, and
other plants, in pots, in a Wardeau case
at a window, where the plants had
the sun about two hours and a half
every day. The case should be kept
open, or they need expect no blooming
plants. The hyacinths would look,
after the sun had shone in on the
closed case, as if they had been dried or
steamed. At night however when he
lit the gas, he would always close the
case. lie would recommend everybody
to have a case of this kind, rather than
to grow plants in or upon a window.
The case had better be laid on a table,
lined with Kino. Fill the case half full
with good clean Band, put the sand in
dry ; the moisture would go through
the pots and the glass would be wet in
the morning, sometimes too much so.
The general trouble in growing house
plants was that people lived in too
warm rooms. Most plants were best
suited by a temperature of about fifty
degrees, while some plants grew better
in a higher temperature. About fifty
degrees was best for japonicas, gerani-
ums and carnations, while most peo-
ple like to have their rooms at a tem-
perature of about seventy degrees.

Where a person had but a few
plants, they could be cleared of insects
at any time they chose, but he thought
it indispensable to take out decayed mat-
ter from the case as soon as convenient.
He was was in the habit of rearranging
his plants once a week or so, as a means
of refinement.

The president thought there was very
little difficulty in growing hyacinths in
the house in pots. He begun ten years
ago, and soon arrived at one result, that
for plants to flourish in the house there
must be moisture in the uir. Ho lived
in a large house, heated by a furnace,
the air was very dry, the furniture crack-
ed with heat, there were seams in the
doors, and the skins of the people resid-
ing in the house appeared parched and
dry. He introduced a system of venti-
lation, and found that a great change
followed for the better. The tawituro
no longer cracked, the seams in the doors
closed up, throat and lung ailments
ceased to trouble the inmates of the
house, and the plants began to flourish.
From this experience he drew the in-

ference that the air necessary for plants
was also necessary for the good health of
men, women, and children. He had
been led more lately to believe that lack
of ventilation affected plants even more
than lack of moisture. Sulphuric acid
accumulated in rooms kept closed for
some time, and that acid was fatal to
plants. With his rooms properly venti-
lated, however, he found that the plants
flourished as well as in the
houses with s. Plants needed
occasional washing and to be kept care-
fully clean of insects. He had carried
one hundred plants through winters, on
all sides of the house, north, east, south
and west, without losing any of them,
and having flowers all the time. Another
gentleman aid that epsom salts were ef-

fectual in removing insects from plants.

Gardening as Woman's Work.
This has long seemed to me an employ-
ment in which women would not only
gain health and strength, but in which
the most modest and retiring might find
a congenial occupation, and the products
of which are never depreciated because
raised by a woman. A peck of peas
has a certain market value, not depend-
ent upon the hands which raised them.
A woman who works at making pants
receives fifty cents a day, not on account
of the amount or quality of her work,
but because she is a woman. A man
engaged upon the same garments re-

ceives f2 a day, not because of the
amount or quality of his work, but be-

cause he is a man. It is doubtless true
that, in very many cases, the man does
his work better than the woman ; but it
is not lees true that, in a majority of
cases, the difference in price grows out
of the difference in sex. So of the
school. A male teacher receives $1,000
a year, not because his moral influence
is better, not because the pupils learn
more, but because be is a man. A woman
teaches a similar school, and receives
$100, not because of the inferiority of
her moral influence in the school, not
because the pupils learn less, but because
she is a woman. Now, happily, all this
is avoided in gardening. A man who
would sell a beet is not obliged to put
on a label, " raised by a man, ten cents,"
and upon another, " raised by a woman,
four cents," but the article brings its
market value. This is a great advan-
tage, und one affording a spcciul gratifi-
cation to women of spirit. Besides,
gardening is an occupation requiring
very little capital, and, except in the
fancy depnrtnunits, comparatively little
training. Near any of the cities a
woman can earn uioru upon a half acre
of land, with four mouths' work, than
alio can earn by sewing twelve months,
saying nothing of the, health! illness of
gardening, and tho unluMiltlil'iiliU'ss of
sewing. Our (nrlK, by Iho Jjiri.

KkkI'Inci 11ki:m. -- T1io liimi is not fur
distant when every farmer, and almost
every suburban resident of our large
towns and cities, will havu their swarm
of bees as much as they now havu their
buns. Thuru is at priisunt a popular
prejudice against the honoy-bo- e, either
as a very uncurtain possession, or one of
doubtful comfort and easy management.
But this pri'judiuu is founded wholly on
the iguoraiiuu and mismanagement of a
former generation. Wo shared this feel-
ing in full measure, till induoed by a
friend, a few years ugo, to acuept a
swarm of bues und try our hand at their
management. But a short time was
sufficient to disarm us of all prejudice
against the honey-be- e, and we were not
long in becoming decidedly uttaencu to
them. Our experience was sufficient to
learn that the management is easy, and
even more ho than that of poultry ; and
by the introduction of moveable comb
V I l I. a ; . l -- a : 1

uives, vua uiuiiagemeui is reiiueicu
more easy and their income and profit
greatly increased.

We therefore advise everv Demon liv
ing in this country, especially those of
small means, to procure a hive ot Dees,
and get information on their best man-
agement from the many sources now
open.

One swarm will soon increase to sev
eral, and in a few years to scores. Their
pasturage costs nothing, and yet their
productions command a nign price, ana
the price of a swarm of bees will con
tinually advance as a knowledge of their
vaiue increases. liee Journal.

Salt for tho Throat.
In these davs. when diseases of the

throat are so universally prevalent, and
in so many cases fatal, we feel it our
duty to say a word in behalf of a simple,
and what has been with us a most effect-
ual if not a positive cure for sore throat.
For many years past, indeed we may say
during the whole of a life of more than
forty years, we have been subject to sore
throat, and more particularly to a dry,
hacking cough, which was not only dis-
tressing to ourselves, but to our friends
and those with whom we were brought
into business contact. Last fall we were
induced to try what virtue there was in
common salt. We commenced by using
it three times a day morning, noon and
night. We dissolved a large tablespoon-fu- l

of pure table salt in about half a
small tumblerful of cold wattr. With
this we gargled' the throat most
thoroughly just before meal-tim- e. The
result has been that during the entire
winter wa have been not only free from
coughs and colds, but the dry, hacking
cough has entirely disappeared. We at-

tribute these satisfactory results solely to
the use of the salt gargle, a ad most cor-
dially recommend a trial of it to those
who are subject to diseases of the throat.
Many persons who have never tried the
salt gargle have the impression that it is
unpleasant. Such is not the case. On
the contrary, it is pleasant, and after a
few days' use no person who loves a nice,
clean mouth, and a first-rat- e sharpener
of the appetite, will abandon it. Iklig--
iou.1 Ikratil.

Personal journalism prevails iu Wash
ington, Ohio. The licginler says : " Miss
iSmma Koubinson was quite ill last
week, but we are happy to state that
she is convalescent. Kuinia is too good
a girl to be sick, and we hope she never
will be any more."

T.TTKUARY NOTIf'KS.

Gouey's Lady's Book for March is
corpulent with literary and other excellencies
The embellishments tor .March commence with
a handsome steel-plat- e entitled " Lights and
Shadows by the Wuyslcle;" coiorcu lasiiion-plat-

containing six figures: a handsome
alphabet, printed in colors ; " Flooded Out,"
a wood engraving; a plate oi promenade
dresses ; an extension Bheet of fashionable
costumes. Jn the work department will be
found the usual variety of fancy and useful
work. Lamp screen; lufunt's boot in crochet;
chemise trimming ; (luted trimming ; foot
cushion ; children's clothing, with directiens
for making : embroidered basket ; case for
holding silks, etc.

A large number oi Dcautuul stories, includ-
ing the continuation ot Marion ilarland's ab
sorbing novel, and other literary matter, is
also found in Uodey's this month.

The Lady's Friend for March, 1871.
A charming country scene, "At the Mill,"
forms the steel-plat- e in this number. The
colored fashions arc brilliant and stylltb, and
the wood-cut- s giving a great variety of the
latest fashions, must be invaluable to the
ladies. A plate of costumes for girls and one
for boys, supply all that can be needed for
children ; and as patterns for each garment
are supplied and cheaply, nothing could be
more convenient. The music and reading
matter are exceedingly Interesting. The taste
for fancy work is amply provided for; and the
Editor's department is one of the most attrac-
tive and valuable features of this magazine.
Price $3.50 a year (which also includes a large
steel ingraving). Four copies $t. Five copies
and one gratis, fS. "The Lady's Friend " and
the " Saturday Evening Post " (and one en-

graving), tl. Published by Deacon & Peter-
son, Philadelphia. Single copies for sale at all
periodical stores.

The Phrenological Journal for
March contains Noah Webster, the eminent
lexicographer, with a portrait ; What can 1 do
best ? or the qualification for a Phrenologist ;

Progress of religious civilization as illustrated
in the improved condition of the Kace ; and
many others too numerous too mention. Price
I :i a year ; lit) cents a number. Sent to new
subscribers on trial six months ?1. Address
8. K. Wells, Publisher, New York.

The Galaxy. March, 1871. Shel-
don & Co., publishers. New York. In th!s
number the story of Lady Judith reaches its
seventeenth chapter. A serio-comi- c essav ou
"one legged men," and an article "about

cars," are among the contributions. The
other articles arc ou higher education in
America. The annexation of San Domingo,
and F.ugland in June. The short stories are
" told In letters," and " ought we to visit her."
There is 6onie excellent poetry, and Drift...... ... .. ..11' 1 H ,t
i uuu uuu ocieuiinc Miscellany are mil oi m
tercst and amusement.

New York Market.

Sstt ANO MEAL Western and State Hours were
luttor uu lie low grades, but the demand

was t eaer and the clo-- .lull hhW aiiti.iii
to m i t supcruu, i.5 a K7.10 Mr shinning tit, a:

..:10af & lor tiado brands, Including extra sua
double xt a Wisconsin and M.nneaota, am! fs a
rt'.ou ior taiiiiiy urauua, including M. Louis, frouth.
mi Hour lu (air rrquMl ami ver, Urn ; sales at (7 a
f; i lor a.ipiiig extras, am! 7.75 a fci 50 i.r bakers'
am! choice laiully extras. ye Hour a am!
llnu. Com weal Hull ami nominal. Buckwheat
Hour quiet auti uudiauged.

Provision Pork flnur but quiet: aalea new
mesa hi l.7i hlils. for A u II at J, ami M hhls.
Mhv at t-i-y Huelqul- -t but mean? at til aiis tor
Iiltiln uiiil wxtrn mess. Tierce beet lu liemsml, hut

ol liolilers chock business; stiles at t'Jtl
a tz.M tor in line mess, ami .40 (or I aula
iucns. Keel hsins quiet at f n Mi a f.u I'ut meats
ilml at we. (or U kloa shoiilileis, ami Ho. hams, l it,
a ISv. Itaoeu Hull ami heuvy: sales at II He. tor
stiot-- rlesr. am! IV V. lor Iouk clear. Lr sel nos
Hiiuer atvavSi'. lor cliv. ami K,e. tur WesternIjinl whs tinner am! (ulrlv active: sales at lis a
t ic. ior mum ; city, r.u muter uiicmuiKcii,
lint weak muter lurse receipts at IS a ?V. (or t est
ei n, au.t it a i.v. l.u fclate. i hevao atvatly at IS '4 a

Itt AIX - Wheat was fairly active for export, ami
llbtlien aales St f l 110 a Sl.lilll for now No !
In siore, ami Jl.tu a 63 lor w tutor ml ami amber
wckioi'u, ou too truck anil 111 store, t uit Wostviaro. Iiiul at $ I. lift a s.. ltvo nominal. Itarley

tiata lu nuslerato ileumiul ami tinner; sales
al tw a t!c- (tu- wluio Hum!, sn a Tie. Iwr state ami

hln. t'oi a una Inlily ac Ive at au atlvance; sale
at Ni a sue. tor esit i ti mixed, wi a sic. lor l. yel-
low, aou. for toullieiu yellow, auil tW atso. for jer-ac-

yellow. t
Ht'MiKikrt 4'ottou was autive, but rlosetl S a Sic.

lower, iimler hirice receipts; siileaat U o. lor nntl- -

illitiK upiuiiuH, auil use. lor low u.1HH1iiik. Tallow
quiet at sh a Uc. hplrlis tutiioittliie Hull at 64c. tor
utorc liautHhlo. itnaiu quiet at 2 7A for Htruluotl. Pe.
Iroleiim Hull at 'J I a iv. for r. llueil, spot am! the
luonlh: cl'UHo Hull 11ml uoullnal at lia. iu hulk.
(ills Hull a. l uiicIiiiiikihI. Hops rtcadr at 1 a 6c. for
ol I. ami S a I'Je. for iiaw. Hay dull al 20 fur ship-- I

Iiik. KrelKlita liruicr; to Liverpool, itrulu, 6 kl. by
sail, am! 0.1. by steam, with lunlicr rate asked at
the close ; d,Mu hales cotlou, a 4 list, by auti, ami

a II d. U) BM UIU.

Omx'kKiK. Coffee was firmer for all kinds owuig
lo ihe light supply ; H10, ia a 170 , aud Java l a
SKo. (told. Molasses quiet ; tow Orleans quoted Oft
a 7bo . j aalea of olil nop Cuba at 'ilc. Hire is very
quiet ami prices nominal) we quote Carolina 8 a

i,e., ami Huhkooo 7 a 7 We. HuKr Haw was only
luoiteialuly active; prices are steady; fair to good
I'clliiiuK. kk a sue., ami No. 12 box. ylc. : aalea Cu
ba m aDVv ; relltied la in liijht deuuind amlquo-tc-

1SS a i:i'u. for beat crushed, and li a L!o. for
mull w uiie.

Live htock Market. The market owned
hade stronger for good rattle, a amnio pair ot

fuuey Klate steora were sold at 150. V lb., and a
our load ot very line Canadu Ho. at same price, to
make M lbs. to the arose nwt. But such cattle will
Hi ess mate tluin 60 lbs. to the gloss cwt., which puts
the top price for fancy cattle at 15c. lb., ami but
few wore aold for more than 14fcc. 1 here were no
nuns, out my vow a, nor Texan ollore l, aud the ex
treine raiiKft lor ordinary to strictly prime steers
was II a HHc. f to., with the bulk ol the aalea ut 12
a 12l6e. The market for sheep waa not so ttrtn, and
for common aud o. Hlnarv aus'k prices were not eue.
tulued. Hales ol fclate and Western ahtep at 6 '4 a
7'4o. lb., Canada 1 aStiu. aud Peausylvuuia
stock at 7 a 7kc. city Hreseed nogs were firmer at
a a loc., with the bulk ol tiie aalea at ) a sc. and
vt eaiern measeu tioeeu at a eu.

For Tuuoat Diseases and Affections or
the chest, " Broicn't Bronchial Trochei," or
Cough Lozengers, are of great value. In
Coughs, Irritations of the Throat caused by
cold, or Unusual Exertion of the vocal organs,
In speaking In public, or slngiug, they produce
the most beneficial results. The Troches have
prov ed their efficacy.

TTlSAT.TTT tfA9 A EEAUTT OP 1T3 OVTX.

No eruptions, sores or discoloration s
disfigure or annoy tho man or woman
whose stomach, liver and bowels do thoir
rlnt.v tlinrousrhlv. To comDt.l them to do
their work, to render it impossible for
them to uo it 111 a movcniy, imported
way, it is only necessary to take a few
doses of Dr. Walker's Vixeoab. Bit-
ters. This potent vegetable specific
renovates every weakened organ and
controls every disordered function.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ilrat Grane. rillirl HUM erretl Colsman

Circulars free C. U lil C LM 1 1 Ueneva, N. Y.
l tot2ea. to to (18 Hoi.; fiO per C; t V) per M.

The genuine perfume for the

TRIX brenth. Cures roughs, eolda and
sore throat, only 10 cents. Hold
everywhere. Bent b mnll for 10
rfs TH1V Cft.. 1loeiinfni. Tiff V.

J. F. Henrv, Wholcsnln Depot, s College Plnce, N. Y.
neiiuenv v euierell, wholesale nepot, ri7 John St.,
New Yoik.

TH E BLEE8 PATENT
iNoiseiess, Lock-stitc-

tint ifflfftf
ewing rvcjinrv

C'hallPiijres tho world In perfection of work,
strenjrth unit benittv ot stitch, dutulilllty ol con..... ..v..f .on, iiii'iuiit .ri i,i,.ti,,. .nil null (S.

nine, nnd for agencies and clrculnrs apply nt.iiwli.nl flll..n 111 L'L'u (1UI'IVM ll,iirvLi
CO., Uil Broadway, New York.

Oil Dealers, Attention!

X m
to

3 -1'(AJis'levO recoil 3
3u

. o
-

mV) 00

manufactured p.y

THE ALLEN KEROSE SE OILS A FE C J.,
F A I It H A V K X, VERMONT.

The superior vnlue of thec Safes orer every oilier
receptucle for oils esiieclnlly volatile ones, rentier

mem

Indispensable in Stores and Factories.
1 hev are constructed rf Metal nnd Wood, anil in

volve tirllictoles as studied to reccutaclts for oils.
entirely new, rendering them durable and econonil.
cat, saving as amply testlited over any other Tea- -
sei, men

ENTIRE COST IN ONE YEAR.
CflDflCltv 4S to 800 enllnna. Tnkft llttlo room on

floor. 200 gallons .11x53 inches. Freights Tery low.
end for Circular, iu which we give more intorina-tlo-

and substAutiRta all we herein any. by ample
and reliable testimonials.
WE rARTICI'I.XRLV PF.SIRI THK ATI KSTIOS OF

IIOUSEKKKPKltH,
who purchase Coal Oil or Oasollue tiy the barrel,
the smaller sizes are especially adapttd lor your
use, being stroug, durable, clean, oouveuient. Oet
a circular 01 ourselves or agent.

SOLD BY
THE TVF1S' PAT. I.AM P CO.. 37 P.atvlsy st , X. Y.
uiiuKutrA: HLStsfiu, 411 nut-riso- si., a. y.
W. BALDWIN CO.. V2i reh st., Philadelphia.
A. C. M ASUK V & CO., 2s India st , Heston.
u. a. e.s, 7 Ltaroorn si., cnuago.

Iron and Hteel lot Carsli !
JACKSON & CHACE,

20U and !OM FRANKLIN ST., KEW Y'OKK,
Offer all sizes ENGLISH and AMERICAN BAR,
ROD. BAND. HOOP, and HllKLT IRON, HOKSK
SHOE IRON. HORSK SHOES, HORSE NAILS,
SPRINO STEEL, 1 1 RE STEEL, TOE-CAL-

STEEL, etc. Orders. Zaro or tnnall. nromntlv exe.
cuted at lowest prices. Send rash with orders j ex
act vuauge reiiu uuu 11 in excess.

306 and 208 Franklln-st.- . near Pier SA. N. River.

LONGEST HOOF
in the United states is on Rinok's Sons' Factory,
Enston, Pa. ol a uiiio long aud la cuv.
ert-- with

Xi oik 1 v Hoolinir,
CHEAP. DURABLE, and easily applied, send
1,11 iiiimui uuu stuiiiirn hj in.; iiiau lino ill r s.

READY ROOFINU CO.,
No. 61 Cuurtland street, X.wl oik.

T ANTED AGENTS, (130 prr day) to sell th
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. HastheunuVrrwd, makes the

I "lockstitch" (altkeen bothsiiles), aHdisruUfr
llcnfd. The best and cheapest fumily'sew-

in the market. AHdressJOHN
SON, CLARK A CO., boston, Mass., Pitt
burgh. Pa., Chicago, 111., or St Louis, Mo.

REDUCTION OF PRICES
TO CONFORM TO REDUCTION OF DVTIKS.
GRF.AT SAVING TO CONSUMERS BY GET-TIX-

UP CLUB.4.

r9Rtmt (or our new Price List anit a Club form
will aoconuuiy it, couTainiuj? fu.l ditrrtiou. iiitik-Iu-

a lartr" savin to fousuuieis aud rvimiuerauve
to club orKainiter.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 ot :fH VESEY STREET, New York.

P. U. Has Sti t:l.

SIXPKH CENT. IXTEHKKT, FREE O
GOVERNMENT TAX.

MARKET SAVINGS DANK,
i'.J NASSAU ST., NEW-YOR-

Open dally from 10 A. 11. to I p. H., and on WOf
DAYS and THURSDAYS from t to 7 r. at.
Interest commences en the frst day ml atek

month.
WM. VAN NAME, President

HENRY R. UONKLIN. Secretary.

Lands in South-we- st Missouri.
The Atlantic and Pacific R. R. Co.

Have for sale 1,500,000 acres, of beat quality, on long
credit, cheap.

These hinds are Just broneht Into market, having
been reserved since 1S54 till the completion of this
Road. None of these lands hive Roue iuto specula-
tors' bands. Actual settlers are coming; In. and to
Uiem only are aulea ma'te. Ti e best climate, with
short, mild winters, and lonft summers, lelleved by
geological elevation fiutu great heat, and heaithful-nos-

superior to all consumptive tendencies, invite
settlers to this region.

for particulars, in pamphlets, apply to
Alios TUCK, Land Commissioner,

Cor. blith and Walnut streets,
tT. Lotu), Mo.

$5000 REWARD
for a superior article. 3 to 18X0 per day and no
risk. lo you want a situation aa salesman at or
near home, to Introduce our new 7 strand WhlU
Wire-Jio- Clutlut Linei, which will Uut for ever.
Don't miss this chance, feample free. Aditreas
HuiUon Hiter Wirt Co., 76 William street, New
York, or 16 learborn street, Chicago, 111.

J3.00 Per liny I
Yon ran make this In a light, pleasant business.

Sample aud t t 111a free. Address
M. J.. JiYiUN K, 80 Cellar Street, New York.

A GREAT OFFER horace waters
jj! uiwulway, New York,

will dispose of One Hundred Pianos, Mkloiieons,
and Oki.ans of six ttrst-olas- s makers, Including Wa- -

tors'S, at KXTltKMKLY U)W l'HICLS, HtR CASH, 1)1 11IM1

Tins month, or will take a part cash aud balance in
monthly or quarterly Installments.

AKKWRPAPKR AKI JOB PIUNTINU
NEW YORK EOK

SALE. On account of the subscriber of-

fers his newspaper and job printing establishment
for sale. No better paying establishment can be
found in Central New York, or one that, in the
hands of a pi inter, run be made more prof-
itable. Joh work averages f1,000, while advertising
averages 1,800, which could be made fcJ.OOO. The
oltloe oonUiiua a cylinder power press, a Washington
hand press, and a uuarter medium lilobe card press.
Is well stocked with metal and wood type, and
everything necessury to make up a tirst-clas- s ottlce.
Politics neutral, allhoitgu it would pay aa the or.

of either party. The population of the place laran situated ou the Ceutrsi Railroad and the Erie
Canal, and in one of the richest counties in the
State, No other paper lu the place Price $4,600
If application be made soon, a bargain can be had.
The omoe la one of the best in the Stale. If the
health of tIiepresentownerwasgood.lt could not
be purchased for less than u,ooo. Adtlreaa

Box ana. Mlddlotown. New York.

AGENTS WANTED (tm A MONTH) by the
AMERICAN KNITTING MACUlNiC Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.. or ST. LOUIS, HQ.

"Eight O'clock!"

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY:
MILLION Hour Testimony to the i

Wonderful Curative Lflects of
DIt. WALULH S CALIFORNIA

i. wamte:! 11. JirnoTALn co., I'riimtl.w
sail Ocu. Ag'h.Ssn PruticNci), cm., and 3u and at Cimemeres at, N.v.

Vlufsnr Hitters aro not a vile Fancy Drink.
Made of Toor ltnin, VhlsUey( ProofBplrlisaf
nntl Itefuao Llqnora doctored, spiced and sweet-
ened to plciwo the taste, called "Tonics," "Appe-tticr-

" Restorer"," that lead the tippler on to
drnnkenness and ruin, but aro a true Medicine, made,
from tho Native Roots and Herbs of California,
frco from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They are
tlio Git EAT DLOOI) FUKIFIEE and A

LIFE tilVlSU PRINCIPLE, a perfect Reno-vato- r

and Invlgorator of the Systom, carrying off all
poisonous matter and restoring tho blood to a healthy
condition. No person can take these Dlttcrs accord-
ing to tlirectiona and remain long unwell, provided
their hones aro not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond tho
point of repair.

They arc a Gentle Pnrentlvc na vse nsi a
Tonic, possessing alpo, the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent In relieving Con gestlon or inflam-
mation of the Liver, and all tho Visceral Organs.

FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, whothcr In
young or old, married or single, nt the dawn of wo-

manhood or nt tho turn of life, these Tonic Bitters
have no equal. '

For Inflammatory nnd Chronic Rlienmtt.
Usui and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
llilious. Remittent nnd Intermittent Fev-
ers, Dlnenses of the Illood, Liver, Kidneys,
and Illndder, these Dittcrn have keen most suc-

cessful. Kneli Diseases! are caused by Vitiated
Itlaod, which is generally produced by derange.
mentor the nicest I vp Organs.

D VSPEPSIA OR IN DIGESTION, neadache
rain in the Shoulders, Coughs. Tightness of the Chest,
DizzlncFS.Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad tastu
in tho Mouth, llilious Attacks, Palpitation of trie
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain In the reglous
of tho Kidneys, and ft hundred other painful symp-
toms, arc the offsprings ot Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomach nnd st imulatc the tor-
pid liver and bowels, which render them or unequal,
lud cfQcncy in cleansing tho blood of all Impurities,
nnd Impartlngnewllfoand vigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls,
Carbuncles, Scald-IIead- 6ore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations or the Skin,
Humors and Diseases or the Skin, ot whatever name
or nature, arc literally dug np and carried ont orthn
system in a short time by the use or these Bitters. Onn

bottle in such cases will convince the niost incredu-

lous ortbeirenrative effect.
'Cleanse, tho Vitiated Blood whenever yon nnd Its

impurities bursting through the skin In Pimples,
Eruptions or Pores, cleanse it when you find It

and sluggish In the veins-- , eleanso it when
it 19 foul, nnd your feelings will tell you when.
Keep the blood pure and thu health of the system
will follow.

PIN. TAPE, nnd other WORMS, lurking la
the system of so many thousands, are effectually de-

stroyed and removed. For lull directions, read care-
fully the circular around each bottle, printed in four
languagesuglUh, German, Frcuch and Spanish.

,T. Walker, Proprietor. R. H. McDosald dt Co.,
Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Francisco. Cal

and ."3 and SI Commerce Street, New York.
tSTSOI.D BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

FULTON BELL FOUNDRY,
(Established 1S3I,) PITTSBURGH, PA.

m

to

1'' 'T

Church. Steamboat, Factory, Fire, Alarm, Planta-
tion, Engine, and other BELLS, lrotu 10 to :to,ooo
lbs. with Patent Kotarv Yoke.

A. FULTON'S SON dt CO., Pittsbnrglt, Pa.

TO TH 13 DTO CLASSvTVe tro now r!red to
fiirnishcllclafiettv.'itbcooiUmtcmpIoyment ot humc.thti
vholo ot tha timo oi (or the e pare moment. Ensincua nvw
lielitanri prolituble. FersuciofciibcrsexemiivcarDfrcm
Vk. to JiK;r cvemnff.anti u iiroportiuuu. mm hy devoting
their whulo tims to tui buxincsa. UoyBcmlgitlscarn neatly
its much 113 men. That all who see thi no tic l' may turnd their
cddrcfs and test tho businosa, ivo lacLo thU unpanilk--
t'ffcrt ToBUohasnre not wdlsafiallctl, wo trill eond f lto pay
for tho trouble of writing. Full particulars, a valuable b:id-p- ie

which will data commenco work on, auti a copy of The
itopie' Literary ConiMinion one cf tho Urgrst and
bet family newspaper published oil sent free by mail.
IteaUer, if you w.int pcrmonrnt, rotTtWtt vnrk, cdUrctg

I C. & CO Acolsia, Maus.

THEA-NECTA- R

IS A PURE BLACK TEA
with the Grem 7Va Flavor. War-Htite-

to suit nil ttiHt.'H. For
nale everywhere. And (or 8;tle
vuoiubrio n iv uv inn liitta!Mlnnttc & I'nr.llc Tea Co..

Church ht , Nw York. P. O.
lox (13011. Send far Thea.

Kectar Circular

$5 TO $10 PER DAY. KnTSwho enrtipe in our new business make from 5 to1 1 0 per day iu their own localities. Full nai ticu-Lir- s
and instructions sent free br mail. Tiiow in

need of permanent, protitabie work, should address
ac once. Gttouca Stikson 6c Co., Portland, Maine.

flaaThe Sniar Maker's Friend
50 000 ld Id

one day More
Agents wanted)
to canvat out!

U K tell Patm o TKT fiALVAHIflP M ETA 1.10 kcUAa 3 f. 9 Kap 8pout and Bucket Hanoek.
Nam pies. Circulars and Term aenl on
n of 20 eta. to nar dobuua.

Address 0. 0. l'O.ST, Miuiui. aud i'iteutct Burlington, VI,

SENT IJ'IXEili: !

Twelve Reasons Why

FOR HOUSE.
WILL CPRK RINGBONE, BWEMY.

JOINTS. KPHAINH, BRUISKH, ANb
LAMF.NESS OV ALL A IN La.

Addreaa P. O. CAREY A CO.,
ll Kcadu-irt- ,, Maw York.

taiax u'ius iieht :
CAREY'S VEGETABLE

HORSE & CATTLE POWDERS.
. " " .mi Mg iuv ruauu VI munu "U"tiuly and observation by ftne of the most auunoni

Farmers and Horsemen America has produced. H
observed how healthy, sleek, actlre and lat home
and cattle would becoui when allowed to run to
the paature, and by close observation succeeded la
finding out the vegetables which produced Mil
twtn,e.,.iKl maul .UMf.l.lMi ai-- ..IhuHj u.
the proper time, powdered and put up iu yellow
wrappers, aoh package oonlaiulng liU a pound or
more.

The aiffloulty which attends the use ot many ot
the "Bweet-Boente- Powders" ol the day, la that
the perfumery used almost Invariably oounteraot
the real uedlouie oouutlned in them. We use no
nerfuuiery ot auy kind, preferring the use ot P U KH
MKiilciNJCS for diseased animals. Our Powders
ours Lung fever, Heaves, Golds. Founders, Dtstem
Bipera, Loss ei Appotite, Less ui Vital Energy, eto.
Pries per package, Hi oenu. bold by all druggists.

A small bill tor introduction sent on oouuuisslo
to responsible dealers.

li. o. CAE. A CO., Bole Proprietors,'M..iWn.robie,n


